
mi» giis»l*ii«I w»«isg*«
Aed yew *M that they art rendered “ wash * 
and “ waehed * without reference to dipping at 
all. If, therefore, there ie any immersion here im
plied, it is certainly a eery imperfect one.

Again, in Htb. ix. 10, we hare diaphonie 
baptismois ; the 6rst word means diverse or 
rsriout, the second means baptisms or washings, 
and as these words are in the datiee case they 
are correctly translated “ in diverse washings." 
Now this word baptirmois is a noun in the plural 
number, derived from the original Greek word 
baptidto. Hence from the above quotation we 
learn that the word baptidvo in the New Testa
ment by its use and application means nothing 
more than to citant*. And consequently in its 
use and application, in the application of water 
to a subject ih the name of the Trinity, it means 
nothing more than a symbolical cleansing, wash
ing, or purification—a ritual purification typical 
of the baptism or purification of the Holy Ghost. 
Hence we have the expression in Rev. L 5, 
•* washed from sins," and in Heb x, 22, “ sprin-

snd are but

world ; that the preacher chief of which is the Her. Mr. Stockton, chap- questieu, where is the Chunk of
— 4 - » . sL.S ske esnesent a • . #s . . . . A.I_____ .elll V —— — *-------la ik

the altar.ta he lad hash la the fe tor almost all of daylight, w*^ %
| "Crk off that diseased bodily eoüS 
generated in theological „niia*j/^ 
so knit and compact the const^X 

; vate it, not only by the «xerdTV* 
change of food and associât». ’ S 
foundation for many ye.r, 
the future. It is impossible 

! man to doubt for an instant t^A 
years spent in riding every day 
the open air, with the sccoutnaatiJl 
rating mental exercise reqnjajr^w 
would be as certain to build nptw'^ 
as spending from morning until
rooms, and eating heartily all 
any systematic exercise, would «yh 
destroy it. There is nothin 
tic, or miod-rackii:g in ordinaiyg^hj 
it is more of calm contempfe^^y 
the natural philosopher, the 
other classes, as statistics 1^'ijC 
works of God ; the clergy stu^^/^n 
is a surer “ word of propbecy'^^J 
The destroyers of our clergy q»mL?m 
nut the difficulties connected wfe 
but reckless end unnecessary 
guiar efforts i wrong babils y 
neglect of wholesome bodily 
ef study, and criminel inattendu 
ment of those bodily regulatiim yuj 
dispensable to health the wotld ng l 
iag often, does not kill ; look at IhJ 
the Wesleys and multitudes efiflmQ 
confinement even does not kill j |—J 
yen and many more lived in jafcfc A 
ther, and that, too, without 
ercise—for their living was felted 
over-abundant, nor tempting afe J 
Journal.

[To the foregoing we may adi 
plea of frequent preaching ahewy^l 
should be remembered, were 
preaching, and examples alserffe^L 
ment of voice. Sufficient attawfeg^B 
to the latter particular in the 
tere. Much more injury is dmt^l 
long and loud preaching, than k|^3 
quently. Those preachers who 
ing in the stead of more btComiag^M 
of earnestness, and who weary thewl 
their tediousness, us at the same ti«X 
injury on themselves. Ei. p. W.] J

lain to fling iiaa aad in hk prime a very pope- Others still, have inquired where is the Chunk of 
1er pulpit orator. The seat of ***** movement accessible preferment nod honore—the Church 
being in Baltimore, it has had but little interest that I ten aee for Du promt. 
in the great debate of the age, though it» West These are sad phases of human character in 
era ***** Maryland anetiam have been sundered connection with a godly profession, but they are 
by the conflict. The Wesleyan Methodists who true phases, nevertheless, 
had their origin in Boston, were the legitimate Bull iheie are other instances of Church con- 
fruit of the pro-slavery tendencies, of some of ueei.on—very many we hope-in which hu- 
the earlier leaders in the mother church. Its 
founder. Orange Scott, was one of the earliest 
and ablest anti-ala very champions. Met at 
every step by the hostile authorities of his church, 
he chafed under their opposition, and threw 
himself beyond their pale. He led many brave 
and true abolitionists with him, and organised 
a church which has had a respectable existence 
and has been probably of

him ee fee brinks! ratal that the Ijgiplri OO J 
taking coi 

Way ? 
|jl hired houi 
employ, do we 

vessel of G
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Bucb, then, 
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my, Spate thy people, O Lord, and glee wotbrightly to through •as# hie soul, or perhaps

As to the
" I will impraetae a eoaata to the feoouligbt ! ’ 

mid ha, half ptayfhfiy. He looked up thought- 
tally for e few moments to the fey and the stars 
- thee Us bauds dropped apoa the baye, aed U 
began playing a low, aad, aad infinitely lovely 
mauimint, which crept gently oser the taetra- 
meot, with a sweet aad level beauty, Hfce the 
calm Sew ef moonlight over the dark earth. 
This defieioue opening was followed by a wild.

likely toad, and Characteristics of the Ago.
An able Oration on this subject, by the Bev. 

A. H. Monro, delivered before the Amocialed 
Alumni of Acadia College, on the 1th of June 
last, is now published in pamphlet form, by re
quest of that body. In the introductory notice 
it is stated that the Hon. Judge Johnston, who 
had engaged to be the Orator of the occarion, 
bring prevented by official duties from being 
present, Mr. Monro bad consented to supply the 
vacancy, though having but a brief period for 
preparation.

days,His toratura of fee prosperity of’l

Tie oldhaving recourse to ____ _
methods which our fathers in the gospel loved 
to use. and which wars to greatly sanctioned by 
the blaming ef heaven, may he adopted by 
us with all confidence. The altered times in 
which ww live do not render obsolete the gospel 
system of former days. “ We have heard with 
owr ears, aad our fathers have told as, what 
wonders were wrought in their days, and in the

' a cheat and a sham. Any mac who unites with 
, a church—be it this church or that—as the act 

of his understanding, and the expression of hie 
religion» earnestness, is entitled to respect. In 
him whatever hie circumstances, the Church of 
hie election has a valuable accession. Not only 
does be add a name to its refis, but a heart, a 
a mind, and a life be gives to augment the ener
gy of its sacramental forces.

That the Church represented by this paper his 
has been uttd by designing, dishonourable men, 
for their own purposes of eonemimet and ambi
tion, our people have good cause to know. But 
our charity is great, and our slowness to learn 
by experience is about as great as our charity. 
We bold up our hands in astonishment when we 
find that our confidence has been betrayed, but 
scarcely have the retreating footsteps of the be
trayer ceased to echo, ere we put ourselves in the 
power of some other man, the very circum
stances of whose coming to us should prompt to 
the greatest caution, if not indeed to positive,sus
picion.

With not u fow in our rank» it were needless 
to affirm that the Methodist Church is the Church 
of their sincere and hearty choice. What elm 
mean the long years of their active, xvalous and 
self-denying service t Why else, in our infancy 
and weakness, did they pass by older and larger 
establishment» to unite with the few and the 
feeble f Them ere tried men—tried bÿ the cir
cumstances of their coming—tried by the ordeal 
of their remaining.

It were fair, indeed, to infer that with the 
exception of one here and there, our entire mem
bership can claim our communion aa the Church 
of their rational and religion* choice. Why 
should they not ? Is there a more Scriptural 
Church in all the land—one that more nearly 
approximates the apostolic original t Whether 
New Testament out-lines or acknowledged prin
ciples of human rights be considered ; where ere 
governmental arrangements for all concerned 
more solidly based, or more accurately or equal
ly balanced t Moreover, where is there a Church, 
that from the hour of its organisation till now, ; 
ha* been less swayed -by circumstances | 1rs» 
jostled by worldly pressure ; less diverted from ( 
the legitimate wbrk of a Church ? Nay, where

teaqu* interlude, Uka a danm of sprites apoa (he
a swift agitato

The merits of the production, 
however, render such an apology unnecessary. 
The more prominent features of the present age, 
favourable and unfavourable—and the duties 
of the Educational climes, are well presented. 
We note hi* closing remarks. On the duty of 
promoting Christian Education of a high order, 
he says :—

“ There may be education highly intellectual, 
but not Christian. There may be education 
that is Christian, as far as it goes, but which does 
not involve mental culture of a very high order. 
What society most needs is, the presence and 
preponderating influence of a large class of 
men and women, whose mental training habitu
ate* them to a wide and elevated range of 
thought, and who combine with it the true spirit 
of Christian philanthropy. While thankfully 
acknowledging that we have some inch, let us 
labor that we may have move. What we have 
are the salt of the earth :—what we hope to have 
shall be aa the dew of heaven to our moral de
serts, the lights of the world to guide it oo its 
petit of progress. If our institutions of learning 
are not adapted to produce such characters, then

fbsaie—e breathless, harrying, trembling
descriptive of flight aad eeeertatoty, base witnessed the marvellous triumphs of grace, 

and the conquests of Zioo't King ; our hearts 
and hands have engaged in the glorious work of 
God, accompanied by each tokens of divine 
power and grace as have filled us with holy awe 
and deepest humiliation before Him whom right 
hand bringstk mighty things to pass ; and the 
Church has yet the beart,yet the faith,yet the love 
for souls, yet the seal for the Lord which would 
prompt to the labour, the salt-denying service of 
earlier years, aad by which large prosperity 
may again

influence in 
molding the church it abandoned after its own 
spirit than in any independent growth of its

rogue, impulsive terror, which serried as sway
upon Ha rushing wings, and left ns at the last

«Farewell to yea," said Beethoven nbtaptly, 
pushing be* Me chair, aad turning toward the 
floor I farewell to yon.”

« Ten will come again f” ashed they in on* 
breath. He paused, and looked compassionate
ly, almost tenderly, at fee foee of the blind girl.

“ Tee, yea," he said, hurriedly, “ I will come 
again, and give the franlein some lessons. Fare
well ! I will corns soon again 1*

eloquent

The Independents are individual churches 
that, for local causes, have sundered the conoec- 
tional tie. Their order is Congregational, though 
their faith and usage is Methodistic. They bare 
representatives both in the East and West ;

Bev. Dr. Mattison of

kted from an evil conscience, 
allusions to some euthorxsd mode of ritual 
purification. See Exekiel xxxvL 25. The pro
mise of God to sprinkle bis people Israel with 
clean water, and so cleanse them from their 
filthiness and idolatry is also so plainly referable 
to hie ancient mode of ritual cleansing. In the 
baptism of the Holy Qbost, God is represented 
in the Scriptures as giving, shedding and pouring 
out hie Spirit, and consequently effusion in one 
form or another is God’s mods of baptism. In 
the moat venerable Christian churches effusion or 
sprinkling, which is but another form of effusion 
has obtained almost universal sanction as the 
mods. The Catholic, Lutheran, Episcopalian, 
and Presbyterian denominations confine them
selves almost exclusively to this mode. And 
lastly, the Methodist Church, though it does not 
refuse to immerse, yet as a body we prefer 
sprinkling or pouring a* the simpler and easier 
mod*.

1. Because we find by examination that the 
original words referred to in the Scriptures are 
not confined in their use and application to their 
primary meaning.

2. Because the translators, who were men of 
the most thorough scholarship and critical learn
ing in the kingdom of Groat Britain, did not feal
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their leading clergyman 
this city.

The other two bodies are composed of color
ed, or parti-colored Methodists, whom the spirit 
of caste has ostracised and expelled from the 
communion of their brethren. They, too, split 
in twain, differing, as did their brethren, oo the 
question of episcopacy: thus showing, in the 
character of their quarrels, their true Methodist 
blood and breeding.

There is yet another cluster that pompously 
call themselves The Central Methodist Church, 
whose haunt is in Baltimore. They could pro
perly be called the Laodicean Church, for they 
are neither hot not cold. They would not join 
the Southern Church, and they cast off the main 
body—something as a cock boat of the Great 
Eastern might cast off that vessel—because that 
body made siarebolding a bar to membership. 
It is a tittle

may again be ensured. A the preaching of 
the Gospel is God's grand ordinance for the con
version of the world, so, aoqnestiooably, the 
presentation of the old-fashioned doctrine* of 
the Cross, the doctrine* of present, free, and 
full salvation, preached wife all plainness and 
directness, in the power of the Holy Ghost and 
in full confidence of success cannot foil to re
mit, as in other days, in taming many from 
darkness to tight, and from the power of Satan 
unto God.

“ God givetb the increase." The e tactual 
power by which the Gospel ministry le rendent 
efficient, la the sovereign gift of the Meet High i 
bet than hit kingly rale is maintained, not arbi
trarily, bet upon unchanging principles of gram, 
aad still is it true, that “ he that goeth forth 
and wee path, bearing prêtions seed, shall dossbt- 
Urn turns» again with re jesting, bringing hi* 
sheaves with him.” In this ecnidanm of suc- 
osés, and with aa aim steadily divested to this 
grand ruefllt, let ell efmiaienmiel toil be pursued. 
Not ana syllable would we pen to discourage 
special effort for the fortbsmee ef the work of 
God, nor any means which right-minded 
Christian people may pet forth in their 
service for Christ j bet ww are persuaded that 
every part of ordinary ministerial toil should be 
directed to the great and for whife the church 
and the ministry exist. The eminently useful 
Dr. Griffen attributes hi* anew»» in bis ministry 
to bis habitual aim to reach the conscience and 
the heart a: every stroke j and to hie habit, in 
correcting hie sermons, of erasing every clause 
and weed that could not be rendered subservient 
to hie great object Numerous instances of simi
tar ministerial fidelity, and singleness of purpose, 
and with correepeeding results, might easily be 
adduced. It would be well if Gospel preaching 
ware mere generally distinguished by point and 
power, excluding aU that ie extraneous and irre
levant, and directed always with a view to imme
diate efficiency. There would then be lew occa
sion for complaint as to dotante and tedtausnsee 
ta the preach»T, while God’s weed would be ma- 
nifostly quick and powerful, «harper than a two- 
edged sword.

We might dwell at some length upon the ne
cessity of deeper piety ta the Church and minis
try, ta order to spiritual révisai aad program ; 
nut we shall content ourselves by aopyiag, as 
appropriate in this ooaueettoo, a fow paragraphs 
from one of a series of articles on Revival, now 
in course of publicstioa from the pen of the Rev. 
Dr. B. N. Kirk. Referring to the minister equip
ped for his holy work by the baptism of the Holy 
Ghost, he says

" He is a polished mirror let down from hea
ven to pour iu reflected beams on n benighted, ,
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can be found who, though they live in a state 
which has abolished slavery, refuse to live in a 
church which conforms its law to the state’s. 
They can hardly be said to lire : for the provort- 
marahal has more than once constrained them to 
lip-loyalty, and they exist solely at the mercy 
ot that hardly ecclesiastical functionary.

The signs of n re-union of the loyul Metho
dist bodies are promising. Their several leaders

only upon us and the whole community, but up-
generations unborn, the moat valuable ofSowing Bwping

I hope the seed And now, in conclusion, let me say my pur
pose timight baa been to appeal to those patriotic 
Heelings which should animate every intelligent 
Christian man. Patriotism is a Christian virtue 
taught by our Saviour, when he swept over 
Jerusalem, and by the Great Apostle when he 
so pathetically lamented his cast-off race. It is 
to me a matter of equal doubt whether one can 
be a true Christian and not be a patriot, or a 
true patriot and not be a Christian. The love 
of country is as real a duty as the love of father 
or mother, wife or child. But what is our coun
try ? “ Not,” says Coleridge, “ the land in
which we were bora, or in which we may live, 
bat that to which we are united and belong, by 
the affinities and sympathies of race, language, 
literature, faith, interest and rule." If so, then 
Britain is our country and all her glory is ours. 
But what is that glory ? Not her victories,

anfrvqueutly ha 
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up," H aa
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end it* full reward, a hidden
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BT THE DEAN OF CANTOg^fl
I have ever felt that, among fefotiS 

terposition of God’s provideusififel 
is so clear, or so worthy of ccr^M 
the preparation and career ef flnZB 
Saul. First, he was ef onexopfifel 
descent : an Hebrew of Htbteea Iktaj 
brought up at Jerusalem, aadw fimfll 
most distinguished Pharism sf U |fe 9j 
more : he had been himself i km ufl 
sparing foe of Jesus and hit Qmpl | j 
for himself and others, exsggrawl»hd 
the antagonism betwsas Che,utivtkj gfl 1
ism. He had looked doua, fo Ak Ml
prove their i-------- n—LSiu. tila li ;
which parted them, sad roust fes^flg,*
ligntly or fiimeily to bridge kerns few ‘ 
man, if there was one, to tftkflfeif 
dom of the Gospel of Cbdflmf ft fifes 
deuce of Mosiec customs seiutama- ’ 
these qualities, he had himself feflndp 
cuted it.

Again, he was born, and »ptti,<ta * 
many important years of hit JtMMBt 
Tarsus, one of the principal mfeflH* 
learning. There be bad acquitta ftMl4,

by eeewfog, by 4. Because we think the ordinances of the 
Church are suited to all climate* i and,

5. Because we believe the ordinances of the 
Church are adapted to the infirmities, exigencies 
and various conditions of the different branches 
and sexes of the human family the world over.— 
Central Ad.

tag, the unproductive «oil with seed.
by declaring that there was nothing on the part 
of their church averse to such a consolidation : 
the Wesleyans are expressing tike cordial senti
ments : some of the Independents look kindly, 
if not lovingly, on their fathers' house and the 
brethren of their present faith and early com
munion : the Christian Advocate and Journal, the 
chief journal, indorses the movement ; while 
delegates from the African M. E. Church were 
received with cordiality at the last session of the 
general conference, and a delegation from Zkm, 
or the other colored body, met with the Dela
ware conference, a colored conference of the 
M. E. Church, the present month, to discuss the 
subject of re-union. From all these signs it n 
evident that the re-gathcring of all under a 
common banner may not be far from realization 
The severest test of their Christianity will be 
found in admitting their colored brethren to an 
equal share in the duties and honors of the 
church. They cannot make them members of 
their conferences, and rill keep them separate, 
as associations can where each preacher is set
tled over his own church :—to enter their asso
ciation is to become eligible to every church in 
the connection.

of H would 6ome to bar-
Is H otherwise in God’s economy of

of immuliafs results of
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-will the workman of 
He that goeth forth

with rejoicing, bringing

It 1» net enough, in the general way, to

God be

Long Sermons.
Everybody is against them. Thom who agree 

on scarcely any other point unite in condemning 
prolixity in the pulpit. The habitual Church
goer desires to have hie soul-heal dealt out to 
him m broken doses, and the occasional dropper- 
in at public worship requires variety in the ex
ercises and the novelty that waits on change and 
the brevity that brings an end before weariness.

especially warned

of successful

with fee Divine eommaod, however painful to ’or the Pro*the aantahtlitiaa of a pastor’s heart, Show my lal aad £10,to live or die, as God might appoint.
The thousands of our communion, in the re

view of her history, cannot but rejoice that this 
is the Church of their choice—cannot but thank 
God for the past, and taka courage for tbs fu
ture

On, brethren, on—on in the old path trodden 
by the fathers, and by our own former associates 
who sleep in honoured gravas. Undying arc 
their laurels. By putient continuance in well
doing, there is eternal life for all. A Church of 
solid foundations and beauteous proportions has 
been committed, under Christ, to our keeping. 
Properly guarded, legitimately directed, and 
devotedly served, there is no future for bar too 
bright to anticipate. Guard well every door o f

people their tan* f and a tender, but faithful from £8 to
and carries to the home, the impree-

that salvation is the vast wd
Methodist preachers are 
against the evil of long sermons, for at their in
troduction to the ministry they are required to 
promise, among other things, that they will not 
speak “ too long.” And since the demand for 
pulpit brevity is so general and so earnest, and

always easy, it 
that the demand for short

It reminds us of a remark of the lamented 
Dr. B»»«h«r, who was so rifely blessed with re- 
vivais M I never had a revival without expeet- 
feg aad laboriqf for H |* and of a reply erode by 
another soeeessfhl minister to tbs question. 
“ What is the secret of your success f" “ I think, 
OS a general rule, a man succeeds in what be 
proposes to do." If a minister starts with the 
aim to preach fin* sermons, if he have talent and 
culture, he will attain bis object. If it is his 
ambition to be a metaphysitiso, or a polemic 
he may be either i and if nothing wilt satis!) 
him, but toeing souls, he will succeed in that 
glerious work.”

Churches may defeat the most unwearied and 
faithful efforts of preachers, by refusing to re
move “ stumbling blocks " out of the way y but 
they will he the txoopnooa to 'he law of Chris 
tiao life—labor used it» rtssard. The Spirit of 
Qvd will not go aside from tbs ordained nyeans 
of grace, nor oupptg the power, which is thrown 
away by a want ot moral courage and a living 
faut» in God.

The foregoing, from the American Presbyte
rian, is suggestive of instruction and encourage
ment to the Christian laborer. To ascertain the 
mamas necessary to be adopted for the promo
tion of the interest of piety rod the prosperity 
at the eh arch, most, with «very earnest profes
sor of religion, occasion deep and devout solici
tude. When success Is not witnessed to connec
tion with (Urine ordinances, H is highly proper 
to tasks diligent search for the eroaea in opera
tion producing spiritual dearth, rod by which 
the prsmfaail triumphs of God’s truth are pre-
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is somewhat surprising 
preaching uniformly exceeds the supply.

It is quite evident that no precise measure 
for the length of pulpit discourses can be pre
scribed. In a wide range there is need of much 
intelligent discretion oo the part of the preacher. 
The matter of the discourse simply k susceptible 
of almost indefinite contraction or expansion. 
The whole system of duties, both moral rod re
ligious, k condensed into the few brief sentences 
of the decalogue, any one of which may be ex
panded and amplified into whole sermons. It 
should not be thought necessary to exhaust the 
subject* treated of in the" pulpit ; it k not what 
may be pertinently laid upon the subject in 
hand, but bow much may be set forth to profit, 
that should govern ie such
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11 —Private ft 
tg-Major Md
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It annihilates caste at a blow. 
Would the Methodkt Church arks to that height, 
she would instantly and gloriously distance all 
her competitors in the race for the honors that 
descend from God. She would be speedily fol
lowed, as she has been in some of her revival 
usages, by all Christian bodies, anxious to main
tain their position in the nation, and to win souls 
to their fold.

Thk eod will come in that and every church, 
and then will come the final end—the union of 
all churches under a common creed, if not a 
common polity. The formation of four or five 
great Christian state* will necessitate the tans- 
tioa of a Christian oak*. The Oongragatife- 
afista. Baptists, Presbyterians, Methodists and 
Episcopalians will probably absorb most, if not

■Cape R.

sayings be afterwards qesw J* tm 
Gentiles, and in hk sy*tks » Grsfee 
es. Educited half si IJ 
hk mind had besoms aeeoateeed *» 
of logical argument in wsvd*. Ad 
thought to thought, from whkhttop 
mind was alien.

And add to all this, that * IK**1 
be was born with the rights ta 
ship, which others, even in higàdta*^ 
acquire at much cost.

1 have said nothing as yat of jÇJ 
cations. Yet there were to tiw^j 
Ions. Hardly ever was e — j 
qualities tending to enforce psiftfeb 
quire influence over his fellows. mm\ 
pathetic, universal in hk rrgsrnS 
cast himself into every other ftfeM 
within certain limits btcoming allM 
men j but absolutely immoveable ft»ft 
miss beyond those limite t carryiflfj 
heart, and making every man’s fHn 
his own ; with tears for every 
ing terms of endearment and 
on hk tongue ; master, at tbs 
most melting exhortation, end lk^ 
most delicate irony i pouring •**! 
which crowded one another le fel 
the rapidity of hk phases of itaNffeB 
proof to proof, and from ess indtgM 
tion to another ; sometimes saamklfj 
of hk main subject, whik he psil—^ 
word which have sprung up aksg*^J 
disputation, than returning to it Mm 
manner again to desert it : till 0 ^ j 
off-lying ideas, snd images, 
bound up together in toe msjta» B 
whelming conclusion. Such wu 
such was the heart, of whife Ota^J 
to bring about the greats* 
wrought in tbs history of mTO

If we ask whit were tbs 
ktics of one who was to do w 
we find them lutnme 1 up by 
seating the aspect of him by 
liodily pr. trace was week, bio 
temptible. He was efflie'ed, d» JM 
the time of hk convenu* JÊ 
malady, accompanied probably 
of sight, of which he speaks 
fl-eh, a messenger of Satan !Wj,m 
and of which, when he

from him, H 2

l*r. Wm.sensuous world. His sermons ere echoes of 
ol hell and bsasen. Hk un
isses are powerful appeals to 

------ , or minute, appro-

The pressure for union that has pervaded the 
nation so mightily for these last four years be
gins to invade the church. It has already 
brought forth fruit in the national conventions 
of the Unitarian and Congregational churches. 
While the central idea of their polity k inde
pendency. they have recognized the necessity of 
a formal and even an actual union in order to 
greater efficiency 
called.

’or the Cog

400 and

Major D. M
Fisher,

the work to which they feel 
The Presbyterian*—old and new school 

casting fraternal glances toward each 
The Boston Council will precipitate that 
They will oay, and rightly : “Ifall the 

differences that must necessarily exist in three 
thousand independent churches, each having 
the power to enact its own laws and creed, can 
be harmonized into a general expression of foith 
and order, why may not the Presbyterian 
churches, feat have but two creeds, and they 
not substantially different, unite in one declara
tion of faith, especially as their polity, their his
tory, their feelings, and their spirit are one and 
the same ?" To thk complexion the Method is- 
churches seem to be tending. There are six 
loyal bodies that claim Wesley as their father, 
rod one disloyal, though the last he would ab
hor to recognize aa hk offspring, and exclaim, 
if it still claimed to be hk child : “ I know 
thee not, nor ever saw till now, a tight more 
detestable."

The loyal Methodist bodies are the Protestant 
Methodist, Wesleyan Methodist, Independent 
Methodkt, African Methodkt Episcopal, Zion's 
Methodist, and Methodkt Episcopal. Of these, 
the last k the original and far larger than all 
the rest unite*’. ; its only rival, in point of num
bers, has been the Methodkt Episcopal Church 
South, whose fortune* were centered in the re
bellion. of whife, probably, more than any other 
chnreh, it was the tile and soul ; though where 
all tinned alike, it k wrong perhaps to give any 
the bed pre-.eminence. With the fall of fee 
rebellion it fell ; a id, though it will undoubtedly, 
like the disloyalists in their states, seek to re
organize itself, ui maintain and advance its 
cause, it must surdy. like its sister churches, end 
in destruction, or in repentance and absorption 
into Ha patriotic patent—the Methodkt Episco
pal Church. The other bodies are debating fee 
matter of union. They separated on different 
grounds, yet all on questions of polity and ethics, 
and not of creed. In their faith all Methodists, 
except a Welsh fraction in England, are re
markably unanimous They abjure hair-splitt
ing distinctions, which probably they do not 
understand any more than others, and abide 
firmly by the doctrine* of man’s unqualified 
freedom, and God’s unqualified grace. Freely 
was the last prepared for all in the atonement 
of Jesus Christ ; freely kit offered to all through 
the ministry of the Holy Spirit ; freely k it sc- 
espied or rejected by all. in their own uncon
trolled liberty of choice. With these articles of

irgL-M.j.

The time
over which the discourse may be extended being 
determined by other circumstances, the preacher 
must limit or enlarge hk remarks accordingly.

The same number of minutes will not in all 
casqs serve equally well for different preachers. 
One speaker plunges at once into the substance 
of hk discourse, and passes rapidly over its chief 
parts, and then he must either close or drag out 
the tale of hk sermons by repeating himself 
or by irrelevant and misplaced illustrations 
or applications. Such preachers must make 
their discourses short in the number of 
minutes they occupy or eke they will be 
unendurably too long. Others proceed into 
their subjects less rapidly, presenting them in 
their parts and their whole, with a fullness of 
illustrations and arguments that occupy time in 
their statement, and so make a greater extension 
necessary.

The skilful preacher will study to time his 
discourses according to the hearing and appre
ciating capacity of his congregation. It k a 
question of real practical interest how long the 
attention of a congregation may be held by a 
speaker to the subject in band. Thk will vary

Bossy to another, particularly, when that other 
k as opposite rod aa removed from the first a* 
fee antipode*. In a word, let the Chnreh of 
onr choice, be oar choice indeed.—Let us evince 
fee sincerity and thoroughness of that choies by 
watfeing her interests and protecting her honor 
at every point, that she may worthily constitute 
part of that glorious Cbureh, without “ spot or 
wrinkk, or any such thing,” whioh Christ k yat 
to present to Himself aa tbs fruit of Hk toik 
rod the trophy of Hk love.
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At the present period a very general readi

ness is manifest amoag evangelical churches, 
both In the Eastern rod Western hemispheres, 
to eefcsowUdge with humlffarion the absence of 
that general prosperity for whife every member 
end minister of the Church should earnestly 
long, rod should fhhhfolly labour to promote. 
The advance of the Churches of Christ to exter
nal prosperity, rod the existence end use of the 
appHamai nscsnary for program, may not be 
questioned. That vary mafe frith fill effort k 
expended k not doubted. That the labourers in

expected to be «wakened under Ua preaching. 
Ob 1 how much k eucn a reputation worth ; not

me’* Master,to flatter oae'e vanity, hot to serre oi 
and hives a dying world.

The meet eminently favored posh 
have been distinguished by their pr . _ 
preaching, rod their collateral labors. They 
pray—they pray without mating. They study 
the subject of prayer in the Scriptures that they 
may know bow to prevail with him with whom k 
the residue of the Spirit. Their oft is fixed on 
God. Vain, in their estimation, are all own and 
means without the power of fee Holy Spirit 
They und»retrod the Savior’s direction when hr 
bade hk disciple» to ” wait for the premia* of 
the Father.” " For,” be said, “ ye shall neats* 
power after that the Holy Ghost b corns upon 
yon.”

They wait in earnest, humble, believing ex- 
peetation that they shall receive feat power, and 
then go forth to call the dead to life. They be-
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On Baptism.
Bapsci comes from the word bapio, and kibe 

third person singular, of the future tous*. Its 
root, bap, it therefore one and lb* saa* with 
that of bapio, whose primary meaning b to dip, 
plunge, Ac. But the use and application of 
certain original words are not confined to their 
primary signification. Soma words by use and 
application have changed their meaning from 
their primary signifies lion vary much, and have 
in some instances come to almost an opposite 
meaning to what they once had. The word let 
k a remarkable instance. In one of Paul’s epis
tles he usee the word in the settee of hinder ; 
but it k now used in the reuse of permkeion. 
It k therefore to the general use of fee wotd 
bapio and it* derivatives, instead of their pri
mary meaning, that we are to look for their tree 
sense and religions application. The most feet 
can be made of the word bapsei, shall dip, in 
Lev. xiv. 16, from fee circumstances in the care 
k a very partial submersion. So also wife tie 
laitances in verre 6, and in Ex. xiL 22, Matt, 
xxvl 23, and John xiii. 26. The general sense 
of the word dtp, which k derived from bapio, 
found » P«- lxviii. 23, Bev. xix. 13,1». Ixiii. 1-3, 
Rev. xix. 11-18, is to etain. it sometimes mesne 
to moisten or wet, as in Dan. iv. 33. Therefore 
bapto means not only to dip, immerse, plunge, 
but also to wash, to wet, moisten, sprinkle, to 
steep, imbue, to dye, stein, color, Ac., aoiavfll^ 
to Groves' Greek Lexicon, and Parkhurst, fee 
celebrated philologivL

The earns general remarks may be made with 
regard to baptideo that have been made upon 
the word bapto, from which it k derived. As 
derivative words are nothing more than offshoots 
from their primitive words or roots, they carry 
wife them the general meaning of their primi
tives, but in their use and npplieation they often 
differ from them very much j so much so, in fact, 
that the primitive meaning loses its controlling 
influence in many words, and the only thing 
can depend upon to fix their true intent and 
manning, k their use rod application. In Mark 
vit. 4, biptidxontai, derived from baptidto, k 
rendered “ wash." In Luke xu 38, ebaptiethe 
derived also from baptideo, k rendered “ waeh- 
ftd." Mow pkaee to reqwmber that bapiidton- 
ta»' aad Aapdethe in the above quotation* ary 
fe derivative weeds s «periled from baptidto.
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tag insreaaingly qualified, botk intellectually and
spiritually, for their holy vocation, rod in a high

too, b quit* tree. The churches are an
te a general sense, to see fee From the Methodist Protestant.

The Church of our Choice.
There are many Churches. Borne of them dif 

for widely from other*. There are doctrinal dif
ferences, and there are differences in ecclesiastical 
rod governmental economy. Between a few at 
kart, the dissimilarity in either respect b small* 
Perhaps eii hold vital truths enough, which, when 
properly appreciated rod practised lead to salva
tion. On* folly to earnest might get to heaven 
from uy of the Churches. No doubt many have 
gone «P from them all. The true Christian, 
whatever hk denominational locality, finds in 
few thought pleasant rod cheering contempla
tion. That Christ k preached, though in hk ap
prehension it may be here fed there not preufeed
perfectly i yet, feat Christ kpreached stall, k to 
him, a* H was to the Apeetto of fee Gentiles, 
subject ef livalmet joy.

Bat if it he

of Christ advance i fee abeeoee of the re-
keep the wrsetttog Jacob, feesteal power of other days, la felt rod bewailed ;

prayer k offered, rod hope b cherished that fee
ly not he long delayed ; roddesired widow. Above all, they

stole of things which has existed day, yea.
who prayed even until fee fourth watch ta the

who, in the ufhk flash, whenthat the foith of many godly people rod devoted he oflsnd up prayersof Christ k greatly tried, rod they crying sod tears, was heard in feat be
How long, Lord, hew long tcry oat

Their preying k peculiar, especially in it*
rejet*» in thee r

It k very datarabie to know, if possible, what Saving Ministers.
It boa been lately proposed in the public p 

pen, aa a means of preserving clergymen for 
longer nee, to n greater age, that while they a

k peculiar, distinguished 
Ity end defluiteuess of aim.

________ . themselves wife saahi^
to make a fair preeee'tation ef the Gospel. But 
these men seek to produce results, immediate 
and manifest. Good men may blend lower mo
tive* wife the more exalted. These very punch
ers may hare sought to be eontadered learned, 
eloquent, to make their denomination attractive. 
But dow they lay everything bat oo* aside—fee 
bringing the perishing to Christ 

It k said of Patrick Henry that he flxad hk 
eye on a jurymen, to watfe fee stase» of hk re
marks on en individual. When the mro’s eounte- 
i.auce manifested feat he was convinced rod im
pressed, he turned to another i rod thus, aiming 
at on* after another, he «routed them all to hk

So, their

i we can but hint at % few of 
aa among the mort manifest, 
h the powers of darkness have young they should not be expected to do so 

much as k now required of them ; feat for the 
first fir* years of their ministry only one sermon 
on the Sabbath should be gieen. Not one mi- 
outer in n million k ever disabled by bard stud», 
or dies prematurely from feat cause. A far bet-

might be removed 
weakness, wherein Hit strengt 
ted. Nor must the tronderful* 
spending he omitted, which I 
Paul one of the most notable »l 
a record of his labors snd sofl 
us in that summary in the Set 
Corinthians ! How he eiet • 
the aged,” might be matter < 
not remember who was con*? 
what end. All elemenU of ■ 
of adventure, all anxieties •” 
med up in his one person. d 
full of him. “ From Jerusak* 
Illyricum,” k but his not* 0 J 
way. The deserts have 
their sand-storms i the 
by hk arm : the deep ha* ** 
hour, drifting solitary oo it* 
again ocean has cast hi* 
and land baa )islded bim»8*j
eo'trpriw, to ocean. Dispwfe
working at the hair cloth J*^ 
night in the prieoo, haere*
tear* wife hk farewell

widely ^mad abroad through Christendom of 
lata yuan, inducing sceptical tendencies, and a 
spirit of indifference aa to the great essentials of 
Kliptaral truth—producing moral torpor, and 
pi ironttaf also a spirit of worldliness to a much 
greater extant thro formerly existed, among 
professed followers of Jesus—a love for worldly 
g^te, worldly show, and worldly delight, and
^ ^ ___.4» .Cwtulmafinn tn IwftP tliA flnma rtf

that "all Christian people Serj. Maj
•■ tir. M. S,

not therefore follow feat practically one Church 
should be either ecdeeiasticaHy or religiously as 
attractive as another. The own sincerely anx
ious to save himself and glorify Qod, who could 
feel no greeter drawing toward* one Church than 
another, would present an instance of wouriroat 
aoomaliam. Whatever be fee exception, the 
ink is, tom man from choice, of awn* kind or 
outer, identify t heat selves with Church

3- Capt. S. E
2. U B.

tbeir ministry, and " as ye go, preach j * take 
circuits, and preach in destitute places, five, or 
tea, or fifteen miles apart j a sermqp a day on 
u average the year round ; and two or three 
on Sundays, the oftenerthe easier. The advan
tages ere, that they would become acquainted 
with the country ; would be brought into per
sonal contact wife a great variety of person»,
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innate disinclination to bear the Cross of 
thereby despoiling some ot the best 
m at their distinctive wmplicity and 
td character aa fee peculiar people of

"The children of thk world are wiser to 
feek generation than fee children of light."

The advocate pleading for an sere of ground,
the fishermen miking u meal for hk family, thethe Lord. orgqaixa-

•n* mort injuriously, and have thrown fryhg la get a poor little Mnl, all
has enervatedVnent, whichWaBp* availed fe«Tnrelyre ef Church

The blare* 6r thk MOHTttfib* lay for fesk own jftreoftal respectability. They desiredtixts: >t Lever Siiito get into feeought to beer, throwing, throwing out I 
firing where the

toutedChnreh. We hareher spec, agdesid, "I ought to bite, to be fee gate, they *). 7thpert of a The Cbureh of feek f«there
Methodkt» nlawood should be etaef. feme,bW.wc.mecgni* *•. At "MM.satisfy himself ed by the preachers. The cleft widened, * •PPsopriatJ 
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